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S

exual assault in the nation’s prisons continues to be a complex
problem of concern to both
prison officials and policymakers. To date, few research studies
have investigated sexual violence in specific correctional institutions, and their
results cannot be extrapolated to the
national prison population due to how
limited the studies were.
Understanding the need to determine
the magnitude, culture and repercussions of sexual violence in prisons
nationwide, Congress passed and President Bush signed into law the Prison
Rape Elimination Act (PREA) of 2003.
The act sets a zero tolerance for rape
and sexual assault in prisons and calls
for:
• Developing and instituting national standards to prevent, detect
and reduce sexual violence in prisons;
• Making data and information on
sexual violence more available to
correctional administrators; and
• Making prisons more accountable
for inmate safety.
In response to PREA, the National
Institute of Justice, the research, development and evaluation arm of the U.S.
Department of Justice, has undertaken a
number of studies and related activities
to provide more information on prison
rape, including its relationship to prison
culture; the effectiveness of sexual victimization prevention programs; and
ways to assess the risk of sexual violence. NIJ will also be studying how
perpetrators are investigated and prosecuted and the impact of sexual violence
on victims. Once collected, this information will be used to help improve how
correctional facilities address sexual violence among inmates.
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A National Study
Soon after PREA became law, NIJ
awarded a grant to Mark Fleisher, Ph.D.,
of Case Western University to conduct
one of the first national research
projects on prison rape — an anthropological study of inmate culture in medium- and maximum-security prisons for
men and women across the United
States. No other research has studied
prison rape in terms of inmate culture
and the social and sexual climate found
in prisons.
Instead of gathering data from prison
records, the researchers are conducting
anonymous and confidential interviews
with inmates to understand their perspective on consensual and coercive sex
and rape. The study’s goal is to clearly
define what constitutes sexual activity in
prisons and to help both policy-makers
and practitioners better understand the
differences between consensual, coercive and predatory sex in prisons.
Names and locations of the inmates and
participating prison facilities will not be
released.
One of the challenges of Fleisher’s
research is that inmates do not normally
use terms like “consensual sex” and
“coercive sex,” and their descriptions of
these acts are often ambiguous because
their social and sexual interactions are
intertwined.
When the research is completed,
nearly 400 male inmates and 200 female
inmates will have been interviewed. In
the preliminary findings, researchers
found that as the number of inmates
interviewed grew, themes and similarities started emerging. For example, most
inmates described a likely target of
prison rape in exactly the same way:
young, small, white, with feminine physical features and body movements.
Inmates also described the typical
victim as a person with no prison experience, friends, companions or social support. However, they also agreed that
inmates’ fear of prison rape is low.
The main source of inmates’ knowledge of prison sex appears to come from

their conversations with other inmates.
Inmates usually do not report information about prison sex that they personally experienced or observed. They report
what they have seen or heard from
other inmates, friends who were inmates
or the movies. They then blend these
accounts with their own prison experiences so that they sound as if they actually witnessed numerous acts of rape.

Research Solicitations
In addition to Fleisher’s study, NIJ
has solicited research on the following
topics:
Prevention — Identifying and evaluating sexual victimization prevention programs in correctional institutions;
Risk assessment — Creating and validating instruments that assess the risk
of sexual violence for victims and predators; and
Medical-psychological impact —
Assessing the medical and psychological
impact that being a victim of sexual violence has on inmates.
To date, NIJ has awarded four
research grants in these topic areas:
Two on prevention programs and two
on risk assessment.
Prevention. In one of the projects to
identify effective prevention programs,
researchers at the Urban Institute in
Washington, D.C., are determining what
sexual victimization programs exist in
men’s and women’s prisons. In the other
project, investigators from the Colorado
Division of Criminal Justice are identifying prevention programs that exist in
jails and juvenile facilities. In both projects, scientists are using objective
measures that include performance measures and evidence-based practices to
identify successful programs. They will
detail case studies and describe model
programs that prison administrators
could adopt or modify to improve their
own facilities.
Risk Assessment. Two risk-assessment projects will develop techniques to
better help correctional officers identify
sexual predators and potential victims
among incoming inmates. In one project,

the James F. Austin Institute will rely on
official reports of sexual violence generated during the past three years by a
state that thoroughly investigates all
allegations of rape in its prison system.
These reports will be used to develop a
profile of inmates most likely to
become victims or predators. Environmental factors and facility design will
also be considered in constructing the
risk-assessment instrument. In the
other project, researchers at the University of Virginia will design a riskassessment tool to help identify potential victims and predators of sexual
violence in prisons. This project will
examine the traits of inmates who were
victims or predators and the correctional environment where the assaults
took place.
Medical-Psychological Impact. NIJ is
reviewing research proposals on the
medical and psychological impact of
sexual violence on inmates in correctional facilities, how it affects their
ability to reenter society, and how correctional departments and their partners investigate and prosecute
allegations of sexual violence. NIJ
expects to request research proposals
on the characteristics of sexual
violence as it pertains to violent behavior in correctional facilities overall.

Protecting Human
Research Subjects
Research on prison sexual violence
is very sensitive, especially if it
includes interviews of inmates. Under
PREA, research could involve reviewing

any number of confidential records,
including incident reports and medical
records, which could invade an individual’s privacy if not conducted with sensitivity and under top security.
Protecting the privacy and rights of
human research subjects, including
prison inmates, is of the utmost importance. To address this issue, NIJ is
conducting a series of meetings on the
protection of human research subjects.
Experts on corrections research,
human subjects policies and sexual violence in prison are meeting to develop
a set of protocols to help researchers
and institutional review boards understand and comply with the human
rights protection policies necessary to
conduct effective research in a prison
setting.

A Research Review
To date, researchers have used
varying approaches, methodologies
and definitions to describe prison sexual violence research, which has resulted in wide-ranging rates for the incidence and prevalence of prison rape.
To encapsulate this information, NIJ
staff have written a comprehensive
review of the published research titled
Prison Rape: A Critical Review of the
Literature (for more information, see
references). The review describes the
research on prison sexual violence
since 1968 and analyzes the challenges
and problems that must be overcome
to effectively measure sexual assault in
correctional institutions. The review
discusses problems and issues that

develop when comparing facilities and
makes suggestions for furture research.

A Look to the Future
Sexual assault and violence perpetrated on inmates in correctional
facilities has many social, physical, psychological and economic costs and
repercussions, both inside and outside
of prisons. PREA may help to sharply
reduce these and many other consequences of institutional sexual violence
by making prison rape prevention a
higher priority in federal, state and
local prison systems. The results of the
research and related activities that NIJ
is funding will help develop and carry
out national standards to detect, prevent and reduce prison rape and
sexual violence and punish the perpetrators.
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